P. T. Substitute Must Report to Walker Gym

Freshmen who have substituted any track or other sport with P. T. must report to Windows P. McCartney in the Physical Therapy Department. As a condition for the third round of Walker Memorial in order to clear up their records in P. T., this is done. Freshmen substituting will be marked absent and make-up will be in order. More freshmen track managers are needed and anyone desiring such a position should report to the track house as soon as possible.

Student Society Asks Permission for Open House

Combined Professional Societies Agree to Sponsor Day if Faculty Approves

At the meeting of the Combined Professional Societies, October 5, it was unanimously decided to take charge of Open House Day, resuming the responsibility for another year, provided that the Faculty deems it financially advisable to hold the function during the year. A decision is expected at the November meeting of the Faculty.

On Open House Day the Institute throws its doors open to the public. All departments are set in operation for the entire day so that visitors may receive a glimpse of the work of the Institute. In addition to the routine work, the Society activities are held.
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